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Maton Will Attempt
ToEndStrikefo-day;
B. R. T. Service Gains
Union Chief to Seek Aid
of Governor and Mayor1 in an Effort to Changei Judge Mayer's Stand
_;_

Many Employees
Return to Jobs

Officials Say Cars Will
Be Ahle to Take Care
of the Resort Crowds
-Negotiations looking to an early

settlement of the strike on the lines
ef the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com¬
pany are expected to be resumed

"this morning with the arrival of
William D. Mahon, president of the
Amalgamated Association of Street
and Electric Railway Employees of
America. He is coming to New
York to assume personal direction

s of the strike. Mr. Mahon will reach
here from his home in Detroit at 9
o'clock, according to announcement
made by strike leaders last night.

Just what form will be taken by
the negotiations he will initiate has
not been indicated by leaders of the
association here. It is believed, how¬
ever, he will seek the further inter¬
vention of Mayor Hylan, Governor
Smith and other officials in an effort
to change Federal Judge Julius M.
Mayer's determination not to deal
-apHh Amalgamated officers.
The seventh day of the strike passed

quietly and was marked by extensive
improvement in the service on the com-
party's lines. There were no confer¬
ences between representatives of the
opposing factions, but a mass meetingOf strikers was held in the Palm Gar¬den, Wilson and Greene avenues,Brooklyn, last night.

- Small Attendance at Me'eting
Only about 2,000 of the striking em-

-P'oyees turned out to hear P. J. Shea,vice-president of the association, as¬sail Receiver Garrison. It was one ofthe smallest meetings, in point of at-
'. tendance, held by .the men since thewalkout began. Officials of the com¬
pany took this as a sign that the in-<...forest of the strikers is beginning to
:rane.

¿j...Mr. Shea told his hearers the unionítStmld be successful and would event-^aally force thf receiver and the court1© deal with ¿ham as members of theg association.
"Garrison resigned as Secretary ofwar," he said, "because ho was not..allowed to have his own way. Perhapshe will resign as receiver for. the B.,B, T. because the Amalgamated willnet let him have his way."A letter from George F. Tracy, pres¬ident of the mechanical division of theorganization, and signed by twelvestrikers in that department whoseservice with the company runs fromtwelve to forty years, was read to re¬fute the assertion by company officialsthat the old men are returning towork. The letter said the old em¬ployees would "fight to the last ditch."

Men Return Daily "

Officials of the company yesterdaydeclined to give specific figures con¬cerning the number of former employ¬ees who have returned to their work,out indicated that defections from theranks of the strikers are becomingmore numerous daily."We are in no sense dependent uponthe return of these men," said the com¬pany's spokesman at Receiver Garri¬son's effice. "We have now as manyemployees as are rerjuired for the ser-viee we are at present giving, and doSot anticipate any great influx ofstrikers until Wednesday. That is thelast day on which the men may returnto work and retain their seniority."The service yesterday reached thepoint of its highest efficiency since thestrike was declared last Sunday morn¬ing. The company announced that 510surface cars were in operation overtwenty-seven lines, and that 156 trains,
comprising 657 cars, were being op¬erated over the elevated and subwaylines. That is about 40 per cent of
normal service on the surface lines and60 per cent on the elevated and sub¬
ways.

To Take Care of Crowds
.Brighton Beach trains were kept in

operation to the terminal throughoutlast night. Heretofore they have run
only to Prospect Park after dark. Nor-

j mal Sunday service Jto Coney Islandwill he given to-day and to-morrow
.ver the Brighton "iß and Smith Street

«surface lines, officials said. The serv-
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German, Impersonating
U. S, Officer, Indicted

Charged With Defrauding Gov¬
ernment by Collecting Back

Pay of American
CHICAGO, Sept. 4. . Theodore

Schudd«. who claim» to be a German
: army officer, was indicted to-day by a
F*d*r%| grand Jury, charged with de¬
frauding the government by collecting%\fiSMi in back pay while using the name

"ef Lieutenant Arthur Kincaid, an
American army officer.
Sehudd«, who says bo obtained Kin¬

caid'» papers in Germany, after .the
^Hurafatiee, was retusned to this country
:";as Kiaesfd and discharged at Fort Shor-

ida», where ho collected P*y *«. we
Aa»«rlcan officer.
Sehudd* enlisted in the army »*_ »

-Ufttate fellewhwryW« discharge. »«
mm arrested ia sen Francisée when a
i fk#t<5gri.ph of bin» in a German uni-
.ferm wa» found among his effects.

: London Paper» Raise Prices
|fee Times Goe« to 6 Cent»,

Otbir» to 6 and 4
tfiXDOX, 8*9*. V"AM.^fcSÄ".tfy iiewseapers, esceot Lar4 North-

. »Daily

Enough Men to Run
Cars, Garrison Says

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit
system has been recruited up to
adequate strength and the offi¬
cials of the road view the ques¬
tion of whether or not strikers re¬
turn to their jobs with indiffer¬
ence, it was said yesterday.
"We are in no sense dependent

upon the return of fhese men,"
said Lindley M. Garrison, re¬
ceiver. "We have now as many
employees as are required for
the service we are at present giv¬
ing, and we do not anticipate any
great influx of strikers until
Wednesday. That is the last day
on which the men may return to
work and retain their seniority."

Beaten« Robbed
Of $35,000 in
Daylight Raid

President of Auto Rim Firm
Knocked Insensible by
Two Armed Thugs in His

' Plant Near Broadway
Assailants Flee in Taxi

$10,000 Bill and Diamond
Worth $15,000 in Loot;
$1,500 Ring Also Taken

Two armed men entered the stock
room of the United Auto Rim Com¬
pany on the third floor of 221 West
Fifty-third Street yesterday morning
and after beating insensible Philip S.
Smith, president of the company, made
off with money and jewelry valued at(
$35,000. The bandits escaped in a taxi-
cab.
Shortly after he arrived at the com¬

pany's offices, Mr. Smith heard the
door to the stocK room open. When
he investigated, ho found two men
standing inside the door, hands on

hips, who asked him if Mr. Smith was
in.
When the president replied, "You

are talking to Mr. Smith," both men
brought their hands from their hips
and thru3t revolvers against Smith's
belt, admonishing him to keep^ still
and everything would be all right.
"Why, what's the matter?" Smith

asked, swinging his arms up and
knocking the pistol out of the hand
of one of the men. While this bandit
was recovering his pistol, Smith at¬
tempted to wrest the pistol from the
second man. The taller of the two,
who was unable to recover his weapon
from behind a packing case where it
had fallçn, grabbed a screw-driver
from a bench n<iar by and attacked
Smith, beating and jabbing him about
the temples with the tool. The struggle
lasted for some minutes. Smith mak¬
ing repeated attempts to reach the
window to call for help. Finally, how¬
ever, he was overpowered and the
bandits knocked him unconscious by
kicking him in the face.
Harry Greenstein, the only employee

who had arrived, was working in a rear
room. He heard the commotion in the
front of the loft, and ran down a rear
stairway and over to Broadway and
Fifty-third Street, where he found Pa»
trolman Jame» J. Tiffany, of Traffic
Squad B.
As Greenstein was leaving by a rear

entrance Matthew Paollillo, twenty-
four years old, of 421 Sumner Avenue,
Brooklyn, was on his way to his office
in the building where the hold-uo oc¬
curred. He heard the screams of Smith
coming from the upper story and start¬
ed up the stairs. He was bowled over,
however, by the hold-up men as they
fled down the stairs. The bandits
gained their car and sped off, leaving
a cloud of smoke, which made it im-

fiossible to read the number on the
ícense plate.
Paollillo ran to his car and gave

chase, but the bandits' taxi was lost in
a maze of traffic.
Smith told the police he was robbed

of $18,500 in cash, which included one
$10,000 bill, of which the serial num¬
ber is B-232-A; a five-carat diamond
ring, valued at $1,500, and a loose stone
worth $15,000.
Smith said that one of the. bandits

resemb'<?d a man he had met in a cigar
store last Sunday. The man sold Smith
a gold sovereign, and said- that he hr.d
more to sell. Smith said that he gave
the stranger his office address and told
him to call en him. He described this
man as a slender foreigner, of very
dark complexion, nearly six feet tall
and about twenty-oight years old. He,

Caid he wore dark clothing and a yellow
traw hat, with a conspicuously wide
black band. The other man was short¬
er, with prominent cheek bones.
The pistol of the taller of the two

bandits, a 44-caliber regulation army
revolver, was turned over to Detectives
Flaherty arid Whalen, of the Forty-
seventh Street station, who have taken
charge of tho case.

Italy Demands Hungary
GiveUpAdmiralHorthy
VIENNA, Sept. 4,.Admiral

Nicholas Horthy, Regent of Hun¬
gary, Í» named in the list of per-
eons demanded. by Italy from
Austria for trial for alleged war

crimes.

Admiral Horthy wss once

naval aid« to Emperor Charles,
and long was known as the chief
rapporter in the Dual Monarchy
tf the German póMejr of; rothlfff
submarine warfare.

Enright Puts
Lahey, Over
Entire Force

Second Deputy Commis¬
sioner, in Police Shake-
Up, Made Inspector in
Charge of Department

Coughlin Head of
Detective Bureau

John J. CrayMade Fourth
Deputy; Belion in Com¬
mand of the Vice Squad
Police Commissioner Enright an¬

nounced v yesterday.after newspaper
men had picked up the information un¬
officially.the greatest shake-up in the
department's executive personnel in
years. The Commissioner refused to
comment on the changes. He evident¬
ly resented the fact that Police Head¬
quarters reporters' inquiries made it
necessary to make a formal statement.
The changes give New York a new

chief inspector, William J. Labey, who
before his elevation to the Second
Deputy Police Cómmissionership by En¬
right was the captain of the Old Slijstation; a new chief of the detective bu¬
reau, Lieutenant John Coughlin, of
Brooklyn, who replaces Inspector JohnJ. Cray, "promoted" to Fourth DeputjPolice Commissioner in charge of re¬
pairs and supplies. Captain Samuel G
Belton is promoted to a full inspector¬ship in charge of the vice squad.This move of the Commissioner
wipes out the last evidence of the Ar¬
thur Woods administration and place:the department under the absolute con¬
trol ¿f Enright. .

In fact, one man, noted for his clos«
¡onnections with police conditions, çaicyesterday that Enright's control unaei
the arrangement goes further than any¬thing heretofore attempted. He pointéesut that under a change of the depart¬ment rules the new chief inspector wil
have more power than that enjoyed b-¡the late William S. Devery when thai
picturesque character headed the de¬
partment as "chief of police."
Lahey Commands Entire Department
To bear out the argument advanced

this man said that Lahey, the now chiei
inspector under the new rules, is in ab
soiute command of both branches o:
;be department.the uniformed an«
ietectives.and is responsible to m
executive . except the Police Commis
ñoner.
The "Why?" asked by those wh<

«now police conditions and the rani
md fue of the Police Departmentfound no answer yesterday. Commis
lioner Enright followed out the two
^ear-old rule from City Hall.issued a
:he timo of the reduction of "Hones
3an" Costigan.by refusing to talk t<
íewspaper men when they attemptec
to get an explanation of the importanihanges.
However, it is .possrble to give ai

explanation of the Commissioner's ac
lion through men who are high police officials, but who insist thei
dentities be withheld. Here is a sum
nary of the opinions expressed yes;erday: .

John Daly, who was appointed b;Mayor Hylan to the chief inspectorihip, proved to be the type of man noitted for the Enright administratioi
md he was shelved by promotion to
Fourth Deputy Commission, incidental
ly at a loss of salary.
. "Bill" Lahey was the first man ele
irated by Enright i rom the uniforms
ranks to a Deputy Commissioner. It i
reported that it took Enright som
time to convince the Mayor that th
latter wa3 wrong in his original choice
but the Mayor finally succumbed.
John J. Cray, of the detective bu

reau, for months has been only an ot
tice boy at Headquarters^ all detective
being assigned and reporting by a sc
sret identification system to Lahey'office. Cray is now, as Fourth Deput
Commissioner, removed from the dc
tejctive bureau and placed in charge o
the bureau of repairs and supplies an
other detail duties.
John Coughlin, while a detective c

note through his experience of yeai
as head of the Brooklyn detective bi
reau, is not possessed of the pugm
cious spirit that has made Cray unpoj
ular at Headquarters under this admii
istration. The control of the detecth
bureau passes to the new Chief Ii
spector, Lahey, and Coughlin is cj
pected to be a more easily controllc
"ch^f" *han was Cray.
The elevation of S-m Belton to

full .inspectorship fulfills the expecti
tions of those who have watched poli«
conditions. Belton was a lieutenant ar
an officer of the Police Lieutenant
Benevolent Association when Enrigl
was head of that organization, and hi
had a rapid advancement under tl
Commissioner. He will continue
head the vice squad, as successor
"Honest Dan" Costigan, now doii
duty a» captain of the Westchester pr
cinct.

Coughlin Advanced Over Captains
The Commissioner's action in makii

Lahey chief inspector created consi
crable confment, but it was ¡

nothing to that caused by tl
promotion of Lieutenant Coug
lin to head of the Detective B
reau. In the firr.t place, it wi

pointed out, Coughlin was jump<
over ten captains now assigned to tl
Detective Bureau, he bein. only a lie
tenant. He will get an inspector's si

ary. His experience has been conside
ably less, it was said, than that of sor
of the captains, such men as Capta
"Bill" Kinsler, now in charge of t
downtown district, who is a detecti
with an enviable reputation and a fc
mer member of the team of Kinsh
Duggan and OTarrell, in the days wh
Coughlin was a patrolman.
The Police Department executi

personnel as now constituted is ma
up entirely of policemen, except f
the First Deputy, John A. Leach, Tri
Commissioner, and in charge of t
Brooklyn and Queens districts. Lea
is a lawyer. Commissioner Inright
a lieutenant in the regular force; Da
is now an inspector; Joseph A. Faur
the Third Deputy, also is an inspect*
who, before his elevation, was
charge of tho criminal identificsti
burean; Cray Is an inspector.
The Commissioner and the deputi

who wer« former policemen, ar* olii
hie for retirement on the pension
the chief insoaetor.-$8,780 a year.all
six months' servies as commissior
or th« commissioner's. deputy.
Cariaba* BenkSot Sal* «a* Waftsjr *mpmfrom Carlabad, Boherof». Natures m

Harding and Cox Asked
ToPleadforMacSwiney

Senator Harding and Governor
Cox were asked~yesterday by the
American Commission on Irish
Independence to cable Premier
Lloyd George of England a pro¬
test against "allowing Terence
MacSwiney to die."
"Will you not please add your

voice to that of the liberty-lov¬
ing people of the world by cabling
a protest to the Premier of Eng¬
land against the inhuman treat¬
ment of the Lord Mayor of Cork
to-day, slowly dying for the lib¬
erty of his people in Brixton
Prison?" the request said.

MacSwiney Is
In Last Stage
Of Weakness

Mayor of Cork Unable to
Talk to Relatives and
lias Condition Is Now
Described as Critical

Physicians Are Alarmed
Wife Cables to Wilson,

Asking Him to Prevent
'Outrage on Civilization9

LONDON, Sept. 4..The condition of
Lord Mayor MacSwiney of Cork, was
to-night described as critical. He was
in the last stage of weakness and un¬
able to talk to relatives, but was con¬
scious and his will power still strong.
His wife left him at 7 o'clock this
evening, apparently deeply anxious.
He has been on a hunger strike since
August 12.

Mrs. MacSwiney and the Lord
Mayor's sister, Mary, to-day called at
the American, French, Spanish, Italian
and Belgian embassies to ask them to
make urgent representations to their
governments. None of the ambassa¬
dors was in town. The Belgian secre¬

tary alone was found and he promised
he would report Mayor MacSwiney'a
case to the ambassador on his return.
The prison doctors expressed great

alarm over MacSwiney's condition.
They advised his relatives that nobody
should converse with him to-day.

Not Allowed to Talk
The Lord Mayor spent a bad night

and this morning was very pale and wassuffering from complete exhaustion,
being able' to speak only in gasps. The
only indications that he was suffering
severe pain were that his brow was
heavily wrinkled and his face was
considerably more shrunken.

Sean MacSwiney, his brother, re¬
mained with him during the night,
and ether members of the family are
maintaining a constant watch.
Annie MacSwiney. the Lord Mayor's

sister, on leaving Brixton jail at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon, said her brother
was at his very lowest. Acting on the
doctor's advice, ehe did not attempt to
converse with the Lord Mayor, but
read to him. As Miss MacSwiney left
the bedside her brother signified that
he wished to give her a message. She
had to place her ear almost upon his
lips to catch the communication.

Wife Cables to Wilson
Mrs. MacSwiney has cabled Presi¬

dent Wilson an appeal in behalf of her
husband. Sha asks Mr. Wilson to "use
your influence with the English govern-
ment to prevent the perpetration of an
outrage on civilization." She declares
her husband is "dying in an English
prison."The reasons why the government
will not release MacSwiney are givenin an official statement issued to-day.
They are that fresh attempts would be
made to "continue, with added activity,
the long series of murders of police¬
men" and "would open the way to any
person imprisoned for any similar of¬
fense to use the case of the Lord
Mayor as a precedent, with ^ood hopes
of securing release and the opportunity
to repeat the acts which led to his in¬
carceration."
The statement continues: "Unless]the object of the Lord Mayor and his

t>Bscciatc3 is to secure the secession
of Ireland.in -which case no compro¬
mise between them and the British
government is possible.the sufferings
of the Lord Mayor, together with the
whole campaign conducted by him end
his associates of violent usurpation of
the machinery of the government of
Ireland, are entirely unnecessary."

It is pointed out that "the govern¬
ment has not only presented to Parlia¬
ment a measure conferring on Ireland
a degree of self-determination in ad¬
vance of any scheme proposed or
accepted by the elected renresenta-
tives of Ireland in the past," but the
Premier has declared explicitly his
willingness to discuss with any body
which can claim to represent Irish
opinion any proposals they put for¬
ward, so long as those proposals in¬
clude separnto treatment for Ulster
and do not involve the secession of
Ireland from the United Kingdom, or

(Continued on png» threo)

Republicans
Claim U. S.
By 161 Votes

-.-.«. /

Nation-Wide Canvass by
Chairmen Indicates a

Landslide in Electoral
College for Harding

Administration of
Wilson the Issue

Many States Carried by
Him iñ 1916 Swing to

Party Ticket This Year
Harding and Coolidge will be elected

by an overwhelming popular and elec¬
toral vote, according to canvasses made
under directions of chairmen of Re¬
publican state committees in every
state in the Union.
The canvass, which was made at the

instance of Will H. Hays, while not
completed in all the states, has gone
far enough to cause the officials at
national headquarters to predict the
election of Senator Harding and Gov¬
ernor Coolidge by an electoral vote
of 346 to 185 for Cox and Roosevelt.
The canvass made in twenty Western

states has been completed, and six of
them which went Democratic four years
ago will go heavily for the Republican
ticket this fall, the figures show.
These six states which will swing

back into the Republican column on
November 2, according to the state
chairmen, are Colorado, Kansas, Ken¬
tucky, Missouri, Nebraska and Ohio.

Hare Sixty-nine Electoral Votes
The electoral vote in these six states

is seventy-nine, apportioned as fol¬
lows: Colorado, 6; Kansas, 10; Ken¬
tucky, 13; Missouri, 18; Nebraska, 8;
Ohio, 24.

It is conceded by Democratic leaders
in private talks that California, which
gave Wilson its thirteen electoral votes
in 1916, will go Republican this year.
In fact, in 191G Hiram Johnson was
elected United States Senator by a
plurality of more than 200,000. Resent¬
ment on the part of Johnson's follow¬
ers at what they considered a slight orr
Johnson by Charies E. Hughes is what
caused the Johnson followers to knife
Hughes, thus giving the election to
Wilson and Marshall.
The total vote in the Electoral Col¬

lege is 531. It takes a majority, or
260, to elect. The canvasses show
that Harding and Coolidge will have
80 votes to spare.
The chairmen of twenty Western

states, including Kansas, Colorado,Missouri, Nebraska, Kentucky and
Ohio, together with the vice-chairmen
and other high officials of the state
committee met in Chicasro last Tues¬
day, and held a three-days' conference.
National Chairman Hays presided.
They discussed the campaign and the

progress being made in their states,
and told of the methods by which theymade their canvasses. These all were
conducted in the most impartial way.The canvassersi were instructed to be
careful, as the figures were for the use
of the national committee, and theyacted accordingly.
The officials of the Republican State

Committee of Kansas were first to re¬
port. They declared that the state
would go for Harding and Coolidge by
a plurality of moro than 200,000. This
news startled the national committee
officers, who sat in with Chair-man
Hays, for Kansas in 1916 gave Wilson
a majority over Hughes of 36,930.

Similar Reports by Others
Other states made similar reports,,showing that the turnover of Demo¬

cratic votes of four years ago would
be so lnrga a3 to insure a Republicanlandslide. 1
With the women voting throughoutthe country the tot« this year will be

tremendous. The officials at the Repub-lican national headquarters do not be¬
lieve that a single backward state will
dare to deprive the women of the vote,
They regard the action of the anti-
suffragists in the Tennessee Legislaturein seeking to annul the ratification of
th« woman suffrage amendment as
puerile.

Mr. Hays, discussing the conference
of the twenty Western states, 3aid last
night, on his return to New York fromChicago, that the background of all the
trend toward Republicanism this yenris the shocking Democratic maladmin-jistration of the last eight years."The conferences at Chicago," said
Chairman Hays, "were attended by the
state chairmen, vice-chairmen and
state department heads from twentystates.about two hundred men and
women. It was a splendid gathering,with an unprecedented spirit of vic¬
tory. From everywhere the icports ire
the "same, nil assuring overwhelmingRepublican success.
"The state chairmen all say that this

grows out of the confidence :'n Repub¬lican capacity to meet tho difficulties
and problems ahead, and also out of a
most certain determination on the partof the voters to end the Democratic
Administration. They all insist that
behind everything: la the black back¬
ground of eight years of shocking Dem¬
ocratic maladministiation, which hns eo
offended all their sense of propriety,
tair.ness and efficiency thr.t its end is
inevitable."

X

Man Shot in Boardwalk Raid;
Crowd Jeers Preacher Leader

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 4. .Jacob
Bernstein, an employee at thé Curtiss
airplane hangar near the inlet here,
was shot to-day in a liquor raid led by
the Rev. Dr. Johnson, pastor of the
York Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, Philadelphia. He tried to get
away from the clergymen's men.Bernstein fled down the Boardwalk,with hundreds of spectators cheeringhim on -and jeering the pursuing raid¬
ers. One of the latter drew a pistol«nd fired. Bernstein dropped. He was
taken to a hospital under arrest. He
and Albert Ireland, a mechanic at tho
hangar, were the only persons arrested.
Liquor valued at mor« than $100,000

was seised. It was the second raid
mad« here without the knowledge of
local police or- Föderal authorities.
The Rev. Dr. Johnson, who conducted
both of them,'is a prohibition enforce¬
ment agent. Tho proviens raid took
Îlace yesterday in Anglessa and Wild-
ood. About 900,000 worth of liquor
... 'r' in.

It is believed that the raids were
made at this time to frustrate anyplans that might have been prepared
to observe Labor Day here in the good
old-fashioned way.

Bathers flocked from the beaches to
trail the clergyman and his raiders.
Their remarks were far from compli¬
mentary, and the Rev. Dr.- Johnson
turned upon thorn once with his arms
raised and commanded that they goback to the beach. A score of voices
responded that they would if he would
dump hia liquor into the ocean. Al¬
though the police were not notified
that tho raids were to- bo made, the
rcf>erves had to be called to several
peints to maintain order.
Among the places visited were The

Elephant, a hotel in Margate City built
on the model of an elephant; Fisher¬
men's Hotel in Margate City, Schick's
Hctel at Somer's Point and numeróos
"backtown" resorts.

ii ¦
la yoar asam Unto take up . coame of in¬

struction In hid« profitable profession
or trad«. Consult th» Help wanted Jre-
ninl* and Mst« In«trn<>tton Column In .to-

>^^>^
-¦-¦'. -¦¦,i.»es-

Red Revolution in Italy |
Reported; Cities Seized;
Shipping Is Confiscated

Il

Bohheviki Stvarm Into Anatolia;
Organize to Aid Turkish Rebels

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 4 (By The Associated Press)..Largenumbers of Tartar Bolshevik agents have begun an intensive campaignof propaganda in Anatolia, under the control of leaders supportingthe Turkish Nationalist government. They arc lecturing in the streets
and distributing pamphlets defining the twenty-three principles of
Bolshevism, one of which is that peasants should own the land.

A club has been organized at Trebizond, the male members beinggiven badges bearing the hammer and anvil, while the women members
are wearing red ribbons pinned to their veils. The police in this cityare arresting dozens of agents v$ho are supplied with pamphlets and
money.

S-5 Snaps Its
Hawser; Slips
Rack Into Sea

Weight of the Waterlogged
Submarine Too Heavy
a Drag for BattleshipOhio to Tow Into Harbor

Wrecking Tugs Sent For
Rescued Crew Still Suffer
From Gas, but Are Keen
for Renewed Adventure

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4..The de¬
stroyer Biddle with the crew of the
submarine S-6 arrived at the Phila¬
delphia navy yard shortly after 9:40
o'clock to-night.

Special Dispatch to The Tribuno
ON BOARD U. S. S. BIDDLE, OFFTHE DELAWARE CAPES, Sept. 4..The submarine S-5, from which the

crew of thirty-seven were rescued Fri¬day, after the craft had lain thirty-fivehours with its nose stuck in the bottomoí the sea, off Cape Henlopon, sank totho bottonnigain to-day. During an at¬tempt to salvage the disabled vessel-,the fifteen-Inch hawser by which it
was being towed to port by the battle-ship Ohio parted with a snap and thesubmarine went down in about 150 feetof water.
The Ohio had great difficulty fromthe first. The S-5 was weighted withtons of water and the bow was drajr-ginjf the bottom. Despite these handi¬caps the Ohio dragged her nearly threemiles toward the Delaware Cape3.Contrary to earlier reports, the sub¬marine was not recovered and againtaken in tow. As soon a3 the cableparted and the craft was completelysubmerged, marking buoys were thrownout to show the snot where the shiphad gone down, and the Ohio 3tood by.For the present it will be necessaryto leave the S-5 where she lies, the

navy tug Algoma standing by. So faras could be determined, the submarineis now lying on an even keel at thebottom.
Salvaging operations necessarily willbe slow. The S-5 probably i3 complete¬ly flooded by now, the water havingentered the hull by means of the cir¬cular hole cut to get the men out. Itwill be necessary to bring wreckingtugs with full equipment to the scene,and probably pontoons will have to beused to float her and keep >her on thesurface until she can be "towed to thePhiladelphia navy yard and put in dry-dock.
The officers and men of the subma¬rine are eager to zo to sea again intiie submarine if it is salvaged,under their leader, Lieutenant Com¬mander Charles M. Cooke jr.Tie members of the S-5's personnelare all suffering from the chlorine gasthey inhaled when fifty-five miles offthe Delaware Capes the submersible

was flooded through a ventilating valvein the forward torpedo compartment.Three of tho eniisted men are stillin sick bay. They arc Joseph C. Sav-
a?c, seaman, oi Elcn. l'a.: JacobAkcrs jr., seaman, of Warnecliffe, W;Va. and P.oberto Igdar.es, mess at¬tendant, of Pontevedra. Capiz. P. I.Late this afternoon the officers andrr«w r-t ihn ;¦-',. wirb th' exception ofCommander Cooke, were transferredfrom the battleship Ohio to the de¬stroyer Biddle and started for the Phil¬adelphia Navy Yard.
A naval court of inquiry already hasbeen convened on the Ohio to take tes¬timony concerning the cause of the ac¬cident. Commander Cooke wi!l remainaboard the Ohio to take part in the in¬quiry and to assist in what furthersalvaging operations are possible.

Lighting and Motor Gas
Made From Grain Straic

Product From Ordinary Waste
of Fields Has Dual Quality ofExplosion and illumination
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4..Gas which

possesses explosive qualities sufficientto drive an automobile, and which mayalso be used for illumination, is beingproduced at the Arlington, Va., experi¬mental farm of the Department of Agri¬culture from the destructive distilla¬tion of ordinary field straw. In mak¬ing this announcement to-night expertsof the department added that "the pos¬sibilities of straw gas are not yet fullydetermined."
A special force has been detailed tothe Arlington station to continue thetests with various straws and to workout a model plant for the distillationof the gas.
"If a suitable unit can be con¬structed," the announcement said, "sothat the farmers' initial cost will besmall, it seems likely that the straw

gas may have a certain economic valuein sections of the country where the
raw material is now considered as
waste and is burned or left to rót onthe fields."

Distillation of gas from straw underthe process now being used at Arling¬ton, it was said, was first accomplishedby George Harrison, a Canadian engi-

Wrangel Drives
Rack Reds in
Counter-Attack

Blow Launched North of
, Sea of Azov Succeeds;Soviet Troops Quit Novo
Alexienna, Says Report

Infantry Aids Budenny
Defeated Leader Prepare«New Move; Polish Tankf

Repulse Foe on the-Bui
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 4 (ByThe Associated Press)..General Bar¬

on Wrangel, head of the South Rus¬
sian anti-Bolshevik government, has
launched a successful counter offensivein the regions of Oriekov and Melito¬
pol, north of the Sea of Azov, accord¬ing to dispatches received here. It ia
said the Soviet forces have been drivenout of Novo Alexienna.
WARSAW, Sept. 4 (By The Associated Press)..-General Budenny, tinRussian Soviet cavalry leader, i¡bringing up infantry reinforcementsapparently designed to check the Polish successes east of Zamoso, northwest of Lemberg.An official statement issued short!;before midnight says that Budenny'imounted army is concentrating undeicover of a newly arrived infantry detachment.

Polish Successes Continue
These reinforcements, endeavorinito undo the effect of the defeat suffered by the cavalry, have taken thoffensive in the region of Hrubieszo%without success. Further south thPoles have ousted the Russians frorBeiz, taking much war material.East of Lemberg and along the Buand Gnila Lipa rivers the Poles hivrepiflsed the Soviet forces with the aiof tanks.
According to present plans, whiclhowever, are still incomplete, the P(lish peace delegates hope to staiabout September 9 for Riga to resurr,their negotiations with the RussianThat part of the Polish delegatiowhich had remained at Minsk planneto leave yesterday for Warsaw, itlearned, and is expected to arrive heiSunday.

Hope for Armistice
It is understood the delegation whi<will go to Riga is virtually the san

as that which met the Soviet reprsentatives at Minsk. There may, hoi
ever, be a few changes in the personniDiplomatic circles are more hopefthan at any time since the beginniiof the negotiations that at least ¡armistice will be the outcome of tlcoming conference.
- #-1-

Rail Chiefs Appeal to
U. S. to Stop Saboiag

Engines Stolen to Run Wild
Chicago Yards ; Strike Break
ers Terrorized, They SayCHICAGO, Sept. 4..Railroad exec

tives here to-day announced they h
appealed to District Attorney Clyto stop "an organized campaignsabotage" by railroad strikers. ï
gines are being stolen almost nighand turned loose to run wild throuthe yards, strikebreakers are bei
beaten, and recently one was killthe rail chiefs charge.J. P. Stuart, of the railroad c<gtabulary, said one of his men visififty rooming houses and in each pi;was told that the proprietor "woulddare" rent rooms to railroad men.Nearly a score of Chicago, Ïwaukee & St. Paul railroad men hbeen beaten in the last ten diofficials of that road say, while siMonday two yard engines and a freitrain have been stolen and turned loin the yards. Monday night a ChicJunction engine ran two miles belit ran out of steam. Wednesday ni
a Rock Island engine was turned lo
on the main track and a collision v
a passenger train narrowly aveiwhen a pursuing switch engine csucceeded in boarding the runaway

Brazil Revokes Ban
On Imperial Family

RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 4..
President Pessoa yesterday after«
noon signed a decree revoking the
banishment cf the former impe¬
rial family of Brazil. The decree
affects a score of relatives and
will enable them to return to
Brazil the bodies of the Emperor
Dom Pedro and the Empress.
' The step taken by the Execu¬
tive is commented upon with
unanimous approval by the news¬
papers.

Rebels Said To Be in Con¬
trol of Entire Country;
Mount Machine Guns
on Roofs of Factories

Army of Workers £
Is Being Recruited

Industrial Unrest, SeetS^
ing Since War Ended,
Bursts Into Open Flame
From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1910, New York Tribune Inc.*
LONDON, Sept. 4..A Red rev©,

lution on a large scale is reported to
have broken out in Italy. Most "Of
the leading cities have been seized
by the revolutionary forces, accord¬
ing to advices received here.
The Italian merchant marine if.

said to have been contkcated. Ac¬
cording to the dispatches, the Redf
apparently are seizing control all
over the country.
The coup d'état is reported to have

been well planned. £-
LONDON, Sept. 4 (By The AssociatedPress)..The industrial situation in jMilan has become graver, and no steps jhave been taken to evacuate factorías ]occupied by the workers in Turin, ac-

cording to Rome dispatches to the Ex¬
change Telegraph.
Strikers have placed machine guns OJBthe roofs of several factories in Milanand have organized a workers' milreU»

to resist intervention by governmenttroopa, the dispatches say.
Workers Urged to Hold Shops

The leaders of the strikers have is-,sued a manifesto, urging the workers
to remain in the shops to-morrow in
order to prevent the authorities fromtaking possession of them, says a Con¬
trai News dispatch.The executive committee of the La¬
bor Federation is meeting in Milan to¬
day to consider the question of ex¬
tending the policy of occupation toother industries. '<','Minister of Labor Labriola is de¬
clared still to be hopeful of bringingabout an understanding between themetal workers and their employers,'
From The tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4..State De¬

partment officials to-night said that
nothing had been received from Italythat would indicate any Red disorders
or activities might break out there.
From time to time there have been
reports of strikes in various Italian
communities, but nothing has come
from Rome or from American consularofficers in Italy that was alarming.

Industrial unrest, which has been
spreading through Italy since thoclose of the war, With frequent riot¬
ing and strikes, took a more serious
turn three days ago, when workers in
several cities, chief among them Rome,Milan, Türin, and Venice, seized fac¬
tories by force and took absolute com¬mand.

Origislly launched in Milan, this
movement rapidly extended throughoutthe country, despite a decision of.the
central body of the metal workers'union, which launched the campaign,to confine it to the Milan district. InVenice workmen seized the arsenal.In Milan nearly 300 industrial es¬tablishments passed into the hands ofthe workers within the firft few days.Revolutionary fiags had been hungfrom the buildir.g3, walls had beenplastered with pictures of Lénine and
reproductions of Soviet emblems, bed«had been installed in the factories tc
care for workmen there, and arrange¬ments made to feed them.
Throughout the difficulties, which be

c-an with strikes of dock workers, rail
way men, employees of public utilitiesplants, brewery workers, bakers in althe principal citios of the'country, thi
government has-maintained an attitudiof süent neutrality.

Plot to Overthrow Ministry ,--
Only when a piot was diseoveriSnearly a month ago to overthrow tWministry did Premier Giolitti give efldonee of strps taken to thwart such gmove. In a speech in parliament th'Premier alluded to reports that pelson.; who made fortunes during.«war were spending their money*"-||m eating disorders in an attempt Ioust the government and hinder parHiment, thereby preventing the passasQÍ the proposed confiscatory tax -ewar proiits.
A grave food shortage in Itallcouple.l with the high cost of coal, hiedded to the country's difficulties. FoeCommissioner So'eri announce«} recently that the harvest had bes:» disajpointing and that three-fourths of t£country's bread would have to be pa:chased abroad He said the situatfiäwas "the gravest Italy has had to eidure." He announced that Italy afGreat Britain had agreed to call a cojference to discuss plans for assurirEurope's bread supply. v-

Spread of AntUFfench gJAgitation Alarms Partd
Police Coiled to Protect CofluJsulatc in Bremen; fncreaàm

in Hostilities AnticipoèmSpecial Cable to The Tribune (|Copyright, 1»80. Xew Tori: Tritrun« Itwi*'PARIS, Sept 4..French official cmcíes are alarmed at the spread of tikeanti-French agitation from Hambattto Bremen. In the latter city the Af*lice were obliged to protect the Frei«Consulate. Tne French 'boabitantaJSBremen report tho anti-French feoluûgvery high and growing from day «j
A démonstration planned in riaBifbnrg to-day was prevented by rain. b|Sthe French authorities have no wgMthat the agitation wilt cease. InKdents of gradually increasing gravraiare anticipated which tho French Innot prepared to tolerate.. , S3Le Temps this evening in a lesjBing editorial, entlUed TraaÄWatches," warns Germany that Fteaaf'"-.?-* i«»«**« «."«»v* ft th**** <..>!*mi****^


